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Bids are in
for new ag
building
B y G reg C o lh c rl

Sun wrttcf
Bids for construction of the
new agriculture science building
are currently being analyzed by
the Cal Poly executive dean.
Five Firms made offers and ap
parently the lowest bidder was
B ernard Brothers Inc., with a
bid of $5.52 million. Executive
Dean Doug Oerard is waiting
until all bids have been analyzed
before deciding which company
will construct the building.
Groundbreaking for the new
agricultural science building is
scheduled for sometime this spr
ing. the associate dean of the
School of Agriculture said Mon
day.
“ Current plans are for ground
breaking to be held in May 1986,
with completion of the Gilding
two years later, in time to be
open and ready for classes by fall
of 1988,“ said Associate Dean
Larry Rathbun.
I
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Training the
ROTC way
Abov«, ROTC c«dat Pat Qoray climbs a 70-foot
high wall at tha WIntar Flald Training Exarcisa at
Vandanbarg Air Forca Baaa this waakand. This avent
was tha first of a sarlas of 21 that tha cadats went
through. Becky Schnaidar and other cadats
racalva a briefing prior to tha start of tha obstacle
course. Tha entire ROTC department participatad In
tha two days of training. Tha cadats spent Saturday
morning running through tha advartcad confIdeiKa
course ar>d raturr>ad In tha afternoon to go through
rwvigatlon axarcisas. The Cal Poly ROTC depart
ment participatas In winter axarcisas svary year, but
this was tha first tima It has usad tha facilities at
Vandanbarg.

The new agriculture science
building will be constructed
south of the Food Processing
Building and north of the
M a th e m a tic s
and
H om e
Economics Building. That area is
currently a parking lot for stu
dents and s u ff, but Rathbun
said other plans are also under
way.
“ We are examining the reloca
tion of the rodeo arena to the
north end of the horse track, and
the current rodeo arena would
becom e stu d e n t
p a r k in g ,”
Rathbun said.
Rathbun said the new building
will eliminate temporary facili
ties currently in use by the or
namental horticulture, natural
resources management and crop
science departments.
The new agriculture science
building will house one floor of
offices, one floor of laboratories,
one general purpose lecture hall,
one general purpose computer
f a c i l it y
and
a ro o f-to p
greenhouse.

AnthroDolo2ist speaks

Cavemen weren’t hunters
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) — An anthropologiit says the earliest
h u m au may have been a little on the wimpy side, scavengers rather
than the big-game hunters and hearth-hugging cave dwellers
depicted in cartoons.
Humankind’s ancestors were by no means the “ snarling creatures
who ate meat and devoured their own grandmothers,” Lewis R. Binford told a symposium at the University of California on Sunday.
“ Our ancestors had not been killCT apes htmting the large and fe
rocious animals of their times," the University of New Mexico scien
tist said in an addreu to 1,SOO persons at the symposium on diet in
evolution sponsored by the L.S.B. Leakey Foundation.
Sec CAVEMEN, page«

IN A WORD
daml-vlarga — n., a girl or woman who angagaa
In lawd or auggaativa apaach and uaually pro;
mlacuous patting but ratalna har virginity.
Each month amployaas
of tha Unitad Stataa
Foraat Sarvica taka
claaaaa at Cal Poly to
halp tham advanca In
thair caraara. Paga 4.

WEATHER
Incraaaing cloudinaaa Wadnaaday with a chanca
of rain by Thuraday morning. HIgha ahould ba In
tha mkFBOa.
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LEHERS TO THE EDITOR

ON TH E STREET

What music group would
you like to see at Poly?
Jeff ToUc, agricultiiral buaiMu
■imaageacnl, Jaalor:
The Hooters would be a good
group — the Simple Minds. The
music’s popular but not real Top
40.

>- i

Becky J o n a s ,
a e ro n a u tic a l
engineering, Junior:
General Public — seems like
everyone likes them. I’d love to
see the Talking Heads but I
don’t think they’d come here ...
Anyone, God — a concert, period.

Dave Lopea, Dietetics and Food
Admlnlslradon, Jnnior:
Bruce Springsteen — The Boss
— or John Cougar Mellencamp.

Joan Mary LanbaciMr, physical
cdacadoa, senior:
I’d like to see a nice jazz or
mellow concert. Everything else
is starting to sound the same.

Steve Wlddiconibe, speech cons■anication, senior:
Oingo Boingo. They’re really
energetic and put on a good
show. The last concert 1 saw was
Eddie Money two years ago. The
best concert was Big Country.
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Brady colum n called
^pompous hogwash*
Editor — Pnta Brady’a latest con
tribution to our opinion page was a
perplexing aaaortment of Inaccurate
and pompous hogwash. I was not
awars that the First Amendment
guarantees Individuals the right “to
say virtually whatever they want (to
say) however they want to say It’’ as
Brady claims. I presume that Brady
has In mind to redefine the First
Amendment for us, so I think a
summary of the Important limita
tions Imposed on freedom of
speech by the Supreme Court will
clarify this “ Issue."
First of all, obscenity, as defined
by the RotIWAIberts Standard, la not
protected by the First Amendment.
Second, Justice Oliver Wer>dell
Holmes restricted freedom of ex
pression In cases of “clear and
present danger” to the public. The
famous scenario of yelling “ Flrel"
In a crowded theater Iliuetratss the
need for this restriction.
Third, freedom of speech Is
restricted by the “bad tendency
test" which seeks to avoid Instigative expression (during World
War I, leaflets were distributed In
some parts of this country
discouraging citizens from Joining
the armed forces). A fourth form of
expression not protected by the
First AmerKlment Is the burning of
draft cards. The Constitution does
not uphold this act as a right of the
Individual. In these and many other
court cases, the Supreme Court has
shown Itself to be diligent and for
thright In the preservation of our
right to freedom of expression. I
don’t think any of us needs a junior
loumellem ma)or to champion our
freedoms (or us — we alreixly have
an excellent authority on the sub
ject.
Further,, I do no appreciate being
quoted out of context by Brady. In
my previous letter, I did not allege
“that American television raised the
level of ‘fear and anxieties’
throughout the woridl" 1 did,
however, point out that an American
television program depicting a
Soviet takeover of the United States
would IrKilcate to the peoples and
leaders of other countries In the
world that Americana ars obsessed
with a Sovlat-American confronta
tion. The Soviet Union has re
nounced any “first strike” policy;
It’s the United States that still holds
onto that Ideal This program

“Amerika" Is bad preea, slapping us parently overlookad In all your his. tory and political science classes.
In the (ace with every episode.
Mustang DaHy supports itself
I also do not appreciate Brady’a
Insinuations. He holds his reader- through advertising revenues (one
ship In contempt, attaching asaum- of the few school papers that does)
ed derogatory traits onto people he and receives no financial help from
has never even met. If misleading the ASI.Jt looks the best and reads
statements and shoddy journalism asi'well as It has In yearn. It Is run by
are the meaning behind “No Holds a group of students who are paid
Barred,’’ the editor has a responsi nothing as reporters and little as
bility to the student body, to the Cal editors, carry full class loads, and
Poly Alumni, and to the Integrity of still put In the hours during day and
Mustang Dally to demand a better night to get out a dally paper.
In contrast to this dedication,
product.
Brady's defense of freedom of your motivation Is basad not on
expression Is an unquestionable selfless concerns but on the han
point: nobody would deny that dling of an advertisiament for the
freedom of speech must be pro recreation center, an Issue also
tected. Brady has used our sacred known as Mike Mendes’ pet project
right to speak freely as a way to And then you caH this your “duty?"
proclaim to us his unfaltering virtue What a populist you are. To think I
atKl to condemn anyorre who does voted for you before graduating.
My apologies to the present stall
rrat agree with his views. I realize
the necessity for our budding jour of the DaHy and the readers they
nalists to cut their teeth with serve for that mlstaka.
^ ROBIN LEWIS
hands-on writing experience, but
Former editor. Mustang Dally
our standards of excellence must
not be sacrificed. I challenge
Mustang Dally to stand up for ex
cellence.
Reader is proud o f
DAVID J. WHITEHEAD

students for ree vote

M endes doesn’t know
First Amendm ent
Editor — I suggest that this
year’s ASI President, Mike Merxies,
read the First Arrrendment to the
U n ited
States Con stitution
thoroughly before again suggesting
an outside policy board for Mustang
Dally. He might discover a littleknown provision (at least, apparent
ly, to him) lor “freedom of the
presa."
You see, freedom of the press is a
right (not a privilège) that protects
the news media from people such
as ASI prealdents who think they
know what’s right or who overreact
when their special Interests (as In
your case) are affected by unfortu
nate circumstances.
Your proposal of an outside
policy board Is a veiled suggestion
of two thlr>gs: censorship and out
side editorial control. Why don’t
civic-governmental leaders who
read the San Uile Obispo County
Telegram-Tribune, Los Angeles
Times or San Francisco Chronicle
suggest any type of policy board for
those papers? Because they’d be
laughed out (or thrown out) of the
room by readers. Why? Because of
the constitutional provision you ap
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Editor — Orree again I have
reason to be proud of our students.
You have given of yourselves to
bear some of the burden for a facili
ty that few of you here today will
ever uee — but which future
generatlorts wlH ertjoy just as you
have berreflted from the University
Union bulldirtg. My hat la off to all ol
you who demonstrated the courage
and foresight to help in the building
of a better Cal Poly.
MARK A. COOPER

Letters Policy
Mustang Daily encourages
reader’s opinions, criticisms
and coounenu. Letters and
press releases should be
submitted to Room 226 of the
Graphics Alls Building, Cal
Poly, San Luis Obispo CA
93407.
Letters should be shorter
than 250 .words, must be
typed and include the writer’s
signature and phone number.
Editors reserve the right to
edit all letters for length and
style and omit libelous errors.
Letters will not be published
without the author’s name.
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S h u ttle docum ents requested
h..

WASHINGTON (AP) — A presidemial commission investifating the Challenger exploaion told NASA to turn over all
internal space agency documents on what a newspaper called
the “ potential failure” of critical seals in the shuttle’s booster
rockets.
'
Commission Chairman William P. Rogers said he asked for
the documents Sunday after a New York .Times article describ
ed discrepancies between internal memorandums of the Na
tional Aeronautics and Space Administration and what space
agency officials told the panel last week.
Rogers said in a telephone interview that NASA had agreed
to cooperate with the request, but he declined to discuss the
matter further.

Five S outh A fricans found dead
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) — Police said Mon
day they found the bodies of Hve blacks who were bound, stab
bed and burned with what has become known as the “ necklace”
— gasoUne-soaked tires placed around them and set afire.
The killings appeared to be part o f the struggle between rival
anti-apartheid groups that differ on how to fight white-minority
rule.
Four of the bodies were found together, with more tires piled
on them to form a funeral pyre, and the fifth was a short
distance away.

Assem bly starts final vote count
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Students to rebuild shantytown

STANFORD. Calif. (AP) — caUy, we have a lot of vandalism
Black student leaders at Stan over the weekend, bikes run over,
ford U niversity, calling the windows broken, things like that.
destruction of a smaU shan We don’t know if this was
tytown on the campus “ a racist politicaUy motivated.”
act,” vowed Monday to rebuild
The three cardboard, wood and
the symbol of soUdailty with the plastic shacks, erected by a stu
anti-apartheid
movement
in dent group called Stanford Out
South Africa.
o f South Africa.' were seen stan
Campus police said they are ding about 11 p.m. on Saturday
invettigating the apparent van by a campus security officer, but
were flattened when^the officer
dalism, but have no leads.
“ It looks like somebody Just passed by three hours later,
pushed it over,” said police Capt. Neimeyer said.
Raoul Neimeyer. “ It was pretty - ^University President Donald
flimsy. We diidn’t see any graffiti Kennedy, alerted to the destruc
or painting or anything. Typi- tion by SOSA members, asked

campus police to investigate on
Sunday evening. ^
“ We need to try to find out
what was^done, by whom and for
what reason,” Kennedy said
through a spokesman.
Black Student Union president
Steve Phillips called the act
“ racist” and “ a disgrace,” ad
ding that it showed “ a total
disregard for those people strug
gling to aid the people of South
Africa.”
A similar incident occurred last
month at Dartmouth University,
causing the school to shut down
classes for a day.

LO O K IN G FOR A QUIET
PLACE T O UVE?

MANILA, Philippines (AP) — The government-dominated
National Assembly held the first meeting Monday on its official
vote canvass, which by law will determine who won the
disputed presidential election.
In the slow count of ballots cast last Friday, the goverment
election commission showed President Ferdinand E. Marcos
leading by 53 percent to 47. An unofficial count by a citizens*
pod-watching group of more votes showed challenger Corazon
Aquino ahead by the same margin.
/
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Ifyou hove ever heard o f ’
MURRAY ST. STATIONr*'V,V *\
you know our reputofkxi for:]
• - •1 2 bedroom furnished ap(s.|
s
. ' . •Quie(llvir>g
•10 min. walk k> com pus
> '
*5% Interest p o ld on cleonino
and security deposit
. «Solar heated swkninlno pool
^
«Low Utilities
^ V «P^nonth leoses(2bdrm.or>ly)
. i ’.-r-, . ..
«Hot water paid
__ ■
e Up G rad ed Fumishiogs
Murray St. Station is now begkinlng their application process for 1
>by our offioe any time M-F
9-121: 3 0 ^ or Sot. 9-12 to pick up your appNcalion. Applications m ay b e returned beginning March
lo t 2pm on g first com e Priority Basis.
Murray St. Station
‘ 1262 Murray Ave.
Son Luis Obispo. C A 93401
(805)541-3356
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T raining fo r the
F orest Service
'
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Story by M arianne Favro
• Illustration by Grant Shaffer
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ne week each month,
24
U n ited
S ta tes
F o re st
S e rv ic e
take courses at Cal
Poly in an effort to advance in>
their careers.

Q

The studenu, who are moctlyi
between the a g a of 30 and 40, (
were chosen out o f ISO appUcants th roughout C alifornia!
hacauie of their perceived ability.
So become managers, said the|
head of the natural resources
management department. Norm
Pillsbury. “ This is an intensified
program in which the students
go to school here one week a
month and complete 12 units in
half of the studenu in the pro
five weeks,” said Pillsbury.
,
gram are women, which helps al
The special U.S. Forest Service leviate the underrepresentation
Training Program was proposed of women in forestry.
in May 1903 and was designed to
Pillsbury said Cal Poly was
help give select foresters the selected by the Forest Service
education needed to move up because “ It feh our view of
within
the
Forest
Service. forestry management was more
Pillsbury said the program was progressive than any other uni
put into action quickly because versity on the West Coast.'*
of a class action suit fiM against
Pillsbury, who teaches one of
the U.S. Forest Service because
of the lack of upward mobility the courses offered in the pro
for women in lAc service. Exactly gram this quarter, said the stu-

I)
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denu are helpful because they
are working in the forestry Held
and can relay new information to
undergraduates about the pro
fession.
Anne Carlson, an archaeologist
for the Tahoe National Forest
and a student in the program,
said the courses she is uking at
Cal Poly will aOow her to apply
for a higher position which would
otherwise be doaed to^ her. “ I
think it’s good that 'the pro
fessors h e re ' aren ’t ^ w a te rin g

down the fniuifs • we take. 1
know I’m receiving as much in
formation as I would if I was on
the quarter system.”
She said the biggest drawback
about the program was the long
commute to Cal Poly every
month.
Steve OaOegos, a student in
the program and a fire s u ff of
ficer for the Cleveland National
Forest in San Diego, said the
hardest part about going back to
school after 20 years is re-

P a rt o f Lucasfilm
L td. purchased by
A pple co-founder

^WOODSTOCK’S <=PIZZA

SAN RAFAEL, Calif. (AP) —
A computer graphics division of
Lucasfilm Ltd. has been acquired
by employees of the depsuiment
and Steven P. Jobs, the Apple
Computer Inc. co-founder who
lost a bitter power struggle in
that company last year.
A nuOorRy intaiust in Pixar,
formed by George Lucas hi 1979
to bring high technology to the
film industry, was purchased by
Jobs for an undisdoaed sum in
the millions, according to a writ
ten sUtaoMOt iasMed Monday.
Jobs plans to market the Pixar
Image Conspoter, wMeh la 200
times faster t h u conventional
m inicom puters a t perform ing
complex graphic and im age
compMations.

Featuring:

TAN K U P TU E SD A Y
ÀU Tap Drinks Vt Price
in honte cuttomers only

541-4420

V

1015 Court St. SLO

(ncroit the tt. finm Otot St. Snbe)
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establishing study habiu. “ Its
hard to hold down a job, manage
a family and go to school,” said
OaUegos.
' '
Rick Larson, a forestry techni
cian for the Sequoia National
Forest, said “ Because the pro
gram is so intense, studying for
my classes ukes up all my free
time and takes time away from
my family.”
* Pillsbury said part of the pro
blem of the intensity of the pro
gram might be alleviated with
the installation o f a new computCT at Cal Poly. “ It’s called the
Data General 10,000 and is the
first mail electronic office hour in
th e U n ited
S ta te s ,”
said
Pillisbury. He said it will allow
the studmts in the program who
are working in various places
throughout the su te to send
homework and ask questions
through the computers at their
work sutkm s. “ That way if any
students have questions about
assignments or material they can
send messages to the faculty
here and don’t have to wait four
weeks to get their questions an
swered,” said Pillsbury.
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C A L E N

mamber Cal Thomas on "The
pací of Chrtottans on the
Miras of Htatory” at 7d0 p.m. In
Chumash Audltoilum. Arlvaiwe
Hokats amSSJO for atudants and
S4S0 ganaml. Tlekels am 60
oants mom at the door.
•Htatory profooeor Dan Kriegar
wlll spaak on “Callfomta’s Minto
Heritage*' al 11 ajn. In U.U. Room
220 aa part of the Communicative
Arta artd HumanKIee Loctum
Sertas.

D A R
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WEÌaWSDAY

TUESDAY
•TIm Afro-Amtrtctn Studtnt ^
Union tiono with tht AS) Spoetai |
Eventi end Fine Arte CommWteee '
wIN eponeor RtllHp E. Weker In e
ohrorwlooy o( btaok taedera tltled
"Con I Speek tor You Brother?"
The proocem etactt et S p.m. In
CtHiweeh Auditorium. Ticket» am
$4 lor edulte, SS for studente end
eertloredults.
•Argentine eichiteet end pioleeeor ol eiohltKtum Mertan de
Etatar wlll dtaouee thè state of
eiohliselum In Argentina In a
ipasoh tHIed ‘ Aigentlna: 20th
Centuiy ArohHaetum” at 7d0
pjn. In thè Oallery ol thè Arohitectum end Evironmental
Deelgn buHdlng.AdmtaelontaSI.

•Oeoar Ramirez of the fomlgn
language department wlll speek
on “Italian taipmeslontat Art“ at
11 a.m. In U.U Room 217D as pert
of Multl-CultumI Month.
•Congmesman Laon Panetta
arm pmaent a “Report from Congreee” at 2 pjn. In U.U. Room
220. Tha apaaoh Is free and the
pubHc Is weloome.

13

•Ytm^Natlonal WreoiHno Alllanoe wIlT^bilgm at S pjn. In thè
Cai Foly Main èirm. The program
will fealum auch rMtlortally
kr«r>wn wmettam as Rooky “Soul
Men“ Johnson, Jbitmy “Superfty"
Snuka, and “Lady Satan.” Tlckels am available at the U,U. Tick
et Offloe and the usual outtals at
16 for ohHdmn and aertlor oltlzane and S7 for eludonto and the
genomi pubSo.

^ THURSDAY
•The ASI Speekem Fonim will
fsatum a speech by broadcast I •The LaSn Airmrloan Slurtants
loMmaltat and MomI Mafortty Asaootatlon wm eportaor the se-

Pick up MUSTANG DAILY on
^
M
WadnMdayaforttwUfeatyla
^
^ j
^
section — with speolsl storlea
^
chronldlna the trends of Cel Poly
^
students.

TUESDAY
•The Amartoan Sootaly of CMl
Englneem will sponsor a Popei
ota Bridge oontaot at 11 ajn. In
the U.U. Plaza.

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

or>nd annual Latin American
Symposium from 9 a.m. lo 6 p.m.
In Chumash Auditorium. This
year's thonm Is “Why ta Latin
Amarloa Mw Canlacof Eoonomic
and r^Hloal Struggta Torlay?“
Admtaslontafree.

19

-

-

HaH Rorrm 102.

20

8w

22

THURSDAY
•Retar B. Pao of Hughes Alromft wlll speek on “Compulom
attd Mrrdem Radar" at 11 ajn. In
Sctartoe buHdlrto Ror>m SS as
part of the Engbwerlng attd
Computer Solenee Leotura
Sertae.
•A peraonal development
symposium tHIed “Soerlttg on
WIngs of Choloo" wlll be held
from 11 a.m. hi U.U. Rortm 204.
Dtaoussion wHt oonter on per
sonal decislon making and
moMvatlottat drivee; admtaélon ta

WEDNESDAY
•The TV Progmmmirtg Commlttae ol ASI Program Board wiM
sponsor a aatsMIte broadcast of
Mw acta appaarlng at the oloalng
bartauot of the National Aaeootatlon of CoMsgs Aotlvltlao ooverttlon follow^ by a aympoakim of
great'dtraotam soon ss'Sloean
welbarg. The talaeaai will begin
afBpizn. In Chumaah Auditorium.
•Thd Learning Aesislanoe
Cantar wMI sponsor a eemirrer on
“Reading your Textbooks for
Maximum Efflotanoy _ A Quality
Approaoh” at 10 ajn. In Chase

am avallabta by oaWng 1-SOO542-6233.

SATURDAY
•Cal Poly Extension and the
Centml Coast biwrlor Designera
Association will eooponaor an
aH-day progmm to update Interior
daelgnem and deoomtom on
contract HabUHtae, taae, and
HghUng rtaaign. Tha progmm will
run from 6 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the
Santa Marta Inn arta enroHnrenl
ta $46. Mr>m Infemtatlon on ths
program ta available at the Cal
Poly Extantlon offloe.
•Cal Poly radio KCPR wlH
begin Hs Fimi AtMuial Pledge
Week to raise money for Hs corv
tlnued opemtion. LIstarwra wlll
be able lo oeN In pledges anytime
IhrtHigh March 1.

FRIDAY
•The Health Examlnetlos
Mobile Health Testing UnH wNI
be on campus tor the annual
healRi somanlnfl pfognm spon
sored by the Aseootatlon of
CaHfomta Stats UnlveraHy Protaasom. The tasting unN will be
looeted In Health Center parking
Lot C-7 and all faouRy and staff
membem and thek tamIHsa am
sMglbts. Prloee and aopointmants

SUNDAY
•The Cal Poly Wonran's and
Men’s Chorus will give theh 48lh
anhual Homo Concert at S pot. In
Hie Cal Poly Thaatm. Tlofcots am
64 for the pubNc and $2 for stu-

a y s to g et a m a n

t o a s k y o u o u t a g a in .

MAGAZINES

1. When he mentions “The Bears,”
know ths7’re from Chicago.

1O% 0ff

8. Seem unimpressed when he tells

why Pay Full PHce

3T0Uhe scored a hat trick In the third period.

hove The Seiadiofv-M« save you monty.

8. Take his word for It when he tells
3T0Uthat 1984 was a very good year for

EJCorraim

Chardonnays.

Bookstore

’

Resumes $39.95!
lV i(/i

(h e

P D Q

■R e s u m

e

P r o g r a m !

Includes:
□ Typesetting
□ 25 high quality Xerox copies
□ 25 blank matching envelopes
o 25 blank letterhead sheets
□ Tremendous choice of typestyles
□ liiree day turnaround

t

4. Laugh at his Jokes, even when he

forgets the punch lines.

8. Avoid, at all costs, letting him see
you reapply 3iour Ifostlck.

6. Order something more exotic than
a white wine spritzer.

7. Compliment him on his taste
In colors, even If he arrives In Jeans and
a T-shirt.

8. Tell him you’d aisk him up for
a Suisse Mocha, but you only do that on
second dates.

X ^p ta ia i9 f0 m ii9 }ß n rk
Design • P^ouignp/fy
2226 Beebee Soeet

San LuiB (M p o e 544^789
N a t m Poor R kkm ts Pern
gygttO rgfhom iSutkm

GeiBbrafce ths momeiits of your lift
with QoQoral roods*Intaniaftkmal Coffees.
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CAVEM EN
“ la s te s d
tb ty
re g u la rly
tcaveaged the carcasses of
aninaia killed by otber predators
and oaly relatively recently
turned to bunting as a way of
He a ^ tta races that .evolved
before lioaio sapiens were timid,
“ not very swift'* hunters at best
and used tbeir stone tools merely
to crack bones o f dead animab.
All tbe speakers except Binford bcld tbat pre-humans o f two
million yaars ago bad rudimen
tary 'io eW g r ó o p é w ^ mien hun
ting gasM and women gathering
nuts, roots and fruits that were
shared wbb smaD clans.
Blnford contended the large
brains o f the earliest ancestors of
hunumkind did not mean they
w e SI anset as true humans,
nor did they possess much
language or social organiution.
Binford said he examined fossil
bones at sites where the ewliesi
pre-human remains have been
found.
There is no evidence the
»nimah were killed by hunters,
he argued. The scientist said the
bones are curiously limited to
biu of animal forelegs and scalps
that contained very little meat
but whose cavities were exceptkmally rich in fatty substances
such as marrow.
Binford said the animals had
most probably died at a distance
from the habitation o f pre
humans who later scavenged the
remains.

V alen tin es D a y is F riday
S e n d y o u r l o v e m n y w h e r e ...

Roses Art Deco lamps Ot vases
Bruno Bears Blooming Gardens

Love Guns

Ik# ■pm «it !|«arr\ IWHM

Tha Tuesday laaua of MUSTANG
DAILY h a ^ to organlza the
waak's avanta In thaCalandar
aaetlon and brings recognition to
tha NotaMaa of tha Cal Poly
community.

SALE

I HIGl«RA STM-11 • SAN IITSOMSTO
MV41S1

liÉiGOLDJEVyaRY

YOUR VALENTINE GIFT
Headqaarten

F e b . 1 0 -1 4

PTMldcnrs WeckcBd ra rtj Special...
$2S O OPP any 9 piece patio set in stock
th at lists for over $500 ■
f lO O OPP any perm anent chaise lounge
In stock-strap or cushion
# 2 0 OPP any hi-back deluxe beach chair
# lO OPP any wicker picnic basket
,
or baach um brella^

l«W SANTA SASSASA STBCET
s A N tiM o a isro

541-9100
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CoHgrwtultíkHU to tk t foUowiHi poopk fo r tM r ootoworthy
achkvrm tiU t:

Students

ptu* another S230 for travel to
appear at the National Convent k a at New Orleans in March to
accept the award.

At the recent Oovcmor’i C^ip
Invitational Tournament, boated
by Sacramento City C ollefe,
senior M ark C r M m a a and
junior ■arhara Wtaipee placed
first in the open ^division o f
debate.
The pair won four o f six pre
liminary debates. They defeated
San Fraacisoo S u te University
in the quarter-final round and the
University of Nevada. Reno, in
the semi-flnal round, both on
The paper, titled, "The Effect
unanimous decisions. Crossman
and Wimpec then woo the tour o f In te rm e d ia te A n n e a lin g
n am en t c h a m p io n s h ip
by Treatments on the Mechanical
defeatmg Cal State Sacramento Properties of a Cu-Zn-Al Alloy”
on a tpUt dedsion. Wimpee was was his senior project.
the
séeond-rated
individual
□School _ of ^ r k a l t a r e —
debater in the divis;|on.
,
In individual • apeakins evenu, S tu d e n ts representing the School
freshman C ralt Harria was a fi of Agricuhure won two of the top
nalist in noviM prose interpreu- three places in a speech contest
held as part of the California
tion.
Also compediif for Cal Poly Plant and Soil Conference recent
were freshmen Dehhie Doacherty ly in Sacramento.
S o p h o m o re E rik W llk la s
and Laara Jlnu nca and senior
Tmished first and senior Gerrlt
Mike PIsrsen.
At the Willamette Inviutional Rost placed third. W ilkins
tournam ent in Salem , O re., received a SlOO award and Rost
tenior Jan ies SoUmeao and received ISO.
unior Tim M natoa were award
T he s tu d e n ts
p r e s e n te d
ed third place in the open divi- speeches on The Sustaiinability of
ion of debate. Solimeoo and CaMfomia Agriculture in com
Uanton won four of six preUmi- petition with graduate and
lary rounds and advanced to the undergraduate agriculture stucnii-final round, where they lost denu from other colleges and
spUt dedskm to Whitman Col- universities in the state.'"
le. Sobaaeno and Blanton also
The event is annually spon
eedved recognition as the sixth sored by the CaUfomia Chapter
nd seventh rated individual o f the American Society of
ebaters in thedivisioo.
Agronomy.
Crop science t student Louis
a m
LaFootalne — A 1983 Hmpar was named chairman of
paduate o f the m euH urfical the Student Speech Contest at
ngineering department. LaFon- the national meeting o f the
aine won the Best Student American Sodsty o f Agronomy
aper Contest. This national in Chicago. WiUcens was named
KMitest was sponsored by the N ational Student Membership
Metallurgical Society o f the Chairman.
Unericaa Institute o f Petroleum,
□ liv s s is ck Jndglag tsam —
lin in g
and
M e ta llu rg ic a l Memers o f the university live
agineers. One award is made stock judging team brought back
nch year and conaistt o f S2S0 13 coDegt and university tcanu

'LTT*
^
legiate livestock

^

Judging Contest in Phoenix. Ariz.
They placed first in the field of

NOTABLES

birarccin

CALSNMUIOr

in the competition after finishing
second in cattle, twine and oral
reatoiu, and fifth in both quarter
horses and sheep.
The team was led by sopho
more Chris Nslsen, who was the
high individual in twine and
finished fifth in both cattle and
reasons. Abo contributing to the
Cal Poly effort were sophomores
Frank Cram, who was third
overall and third in cattle; Car
r o l Flowers, who was fourth in
both cattle and twine; and Jeff
Kaamaa who pbced fourth in
quarter horses.
Also on the team were junior
Terry Johnson and tenior J n lc
Ana Moor*.

Faculty' and staff
l
□ Ja y Devos*. Rosy Pock and
John Grwvm — Sudstics pro
fessors Devore and Peck tove
had their book. “ Statistics: The
E xploration
and
Analysis'*
published by West Publishing
Co. The book is intended for use
in a g e n e ra l in tro d u c to ry
statistics course. Groves, also a
member of the statistics faculty,
prepared both the instructor's
manual and the student study
guide.
□ Robert L. Hoover — Social
sciences professor Hoover read a
p a p e r,
" S p a n is h
C o lo n ia l
Research Within the Framework
of World System Theory,” at the
annual meeting of the Society for
H i s t o r i c a l A r c h a e lo g y in
Sacramonto.
□ WHUam Uttte — Foreign
languages professor Little served
as an ouuide evaluator for the
foreign language department at
eSU Los Angeles.
'□ L y a a c GaasMc — Associate
librarian Gamble had her paper,
“ Assessing Collection Develop
ment Organization in a Small

Academic Library,*' selected for
pecsentation at the fourth Amer
ican College and Research
Libraries National Conference in
Baltimore, and for inclusion in
the published conference |ut>ceeding.

Gifts
□ A g Seleacc — George Conley
recently gave $5.000 to the' agri
cultural education department to
be used as the department sees
fit. Conley is the grandparent of
an ag science alumnus and a cur
rent ag science major.
—

Department news
□ASHRAE — The oldest stuof
AflMriCU
Sociey of Heating, Refrigeration
and Air Conditioning Engineers
it celebrating iu SOth year on the
Cal Poly campus. There are 100
chapters nationwide.
Entries fo r N oublet must be
received by 4 p .m ' Friday at the
Mustang Daily office. Graphic
A rts Building Room 226, to be
considered fo r Tuesday publica
tion.

FUTURE
TALK.
The pcopk of Nonhern Teievumsrt redupuift conununkstMXtt. Dntalving the bimm anwn|i txact. dau and ima|K
Laikiag ihe hunun need to caininiiiucMe »iih ihe «iirids
moa WHlespread lechaologv, the iclephune »'ucm.

On-CanqNis Interviews
h Eagiaeeiiag. Cowgnni Scieact. Fiaiact. Msikctiai.
ImiBcatSytl^H, Hsaia Inoarces

fully digital iclccoaimuiucalioas sv-stems has mure to offer
ibao a competiiisT salan and cxidlent benefits Let s talk
about ho« much mure.
(ft. send vuur resume to: Maaagct, Cdkge Icbboat,
Dtpartawai ATIV, Nsrtbera Tctecom lac., Northers
TckcM Plaza. 2« Atkeas Rhy. Natbrile, TNI7U8-IM3
.t*«ttul ifiwUHMt (•rliikrr MI k I

-------<

B uild Y o u r C a re e r In C o o in iu n lca tio n a .
At Northern Tciecoai. the future is marc than lust ub.
.. _i3imiikeI1aocmcatCciHcrwafiiaaenwtJakTi'ie*and
' mike 1 grcMfuture youn. The world $largest supplier of

CLASSIFIED
GREETINGSFOR

VALENTINE'S
DAY
(Friday, Feb. 14)

MUSmNO D A IL Y

Our D eadline
isT u es., Feb. 11
at 4 pm
(Place your ads
in person please)
Graphic Arts Room 226

northern
tolecom

From TERADYNB

A Very large SaUe luvitatiou
firomm TMmotogyUmder

/« rleclntMia. tbt tra o f ttr y luryf> scait iiitefiralnm ( I LSI) b<4.\« rr/m /. Inuing many atm/HOuts
uitb products suddenly obsolete and enffineeriHg sitiffs struggling to cntcb up

But not Brradpie Thanks to SI I') million spent on K&Oin IWI-l<MH. lenulpte u<ts ready and
uaitingfor VLSI
Ready u itb VLSI memory testers, logic testers, analog testers, hoard testers
Ready in Boston. Ma.. ant! UiuHlIand Hitls. Calif, ubere leradyne deirltsps .•iTtftr Ibe electronics
induOry.

la^k depth.*
The lack of depth M adrital
refered to was d w l y evident
Saturday as they lost the meet
57-3S.
Hoedag Bakersfield« a -4 a a a i
ranked second nationwide among
Division II schoob, brought out
the best in many Cal Poly
swimmers.
Cal Poly*s 400-yard medley
relay team of Rich Swoboda, Neil
L ea ^ , Jim Lawrence, and Erik
...lUnda
its b e t h«i>» o f die
season at 3:37.7. Rinde paced all
Cal Poly swimmers, winning the
400-yard individual medley and
200-yard breaststroke races with
times of 4:13.27 and 2:13.02
respectively.
Swoboda won the 200-yard
backstroke in 2:00.21 and Leary
took first in the 200-yard butter
fly, posting a time of I :S6.49.
Kevin Walker posted his p a sonal bests in both the 2(^yard
and SOO-yard freestyle "races,
clocking in at 1:4S.3 in the
former and 4:37.1 in the latter.
Bob Frappia posted hb best time
of the season in the 1630-yard
freestyb race with a time of
16:44.3.
Jim Lawrence also swam hu
season’s best in the 30 and 100yard freestyb, posting times of
22.2 and 4S.48 respectively.
Cal Poly’s women’s swimming
team also competed against Cal
State Bakersfleld last weekend,
but only on an exhibition basb.
Claudia Watters posted her best
tim e ever in the 200-yard
backstroke, missing national
qualification by only a half-se
cond.
" I expect Cbudia to qualify for
nationab,” Madrigal said. “ She
should hit her peak at the con
ference finab next week.’’

I Russall Athlafle
\SWIAT CLOTHING

Ready in Deerfield. Htimns. cetderfiir Teradyne 's Mepbtme system testing operations.
Ready in Sasbua. .Sew Hampshire, ubere Teradpie produces backplane nmnectum sptems and
stale-csflbeart circuit hoard tecbmdisgv designatetl to meet I SU rei/uirements
This kind o f tecbmdogv leadership spells
opportunities you Just can Ifind anyubere else
Teradyne. A amtpany ahead o f its
time. lookiHgfiur some gmut people
to beep It ahead

IN OUR
New Shtamma

QamiHy, Sahctton
MmdetnU.S.A.

g
. f

thorn now m t
Sporting Goods
J
®
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Men tracksters o ff to good start
ByT. William
Sports EdHor

The Cal Poly men’s track team
got out of the blocks quickly at
their ftrst meet of the season
Saturday.
” *
- The Mustangs logged six vic
tories, 12 lifetime bests and their
first three nationai qualifying
marks at the Roadrunner Invita
tional in Bakersfield.
“ The meet was very suc
c e s s fu l.” s a id , c o a c h Tom
Henderson. “ We didn’t have any
injuries and we ran some .very
fine races.”
Senior Jim Halter had a field
day in the field evenu. He placed
fust in the shot with a put of
S3’3” , which was a national qual
ifying mark, and he placed fust
in the hammer throw, launching
it I86’l l ” , also a national quali
fying mark. In an indoor event.
H alter threw the 3S-pound
weight
which is only
about two feet shy of the NCAA
Division 1 qualifying standard.
Division 11 has no indoor cham
pionships in the weight throw.
M T l ■ M O V W M l M f CMhr
The 10,000-meter race was fuil
of lifetime best as the Mustangs
LacrosM Chib pf IdwH Gary Sobara dafanda agalnal a Sacramanto Stata finished in four of the top five
ptayar In SatiKday*a gama. Tha Mwatanga won 164.
spots. Chris Craig broke the tape
with a lifetime best time of
30:31.2 and it was also his first
win as a college athlete.
Jerry
H ernandez
followed
! By Chris C o aats
Poly were club president Gary
• SMHWtltaf
Schare with three goals and four Craig acrou the finish line in se
After so u n d ly
d e fe a tin g assists, Russ Rodewald with cond place with a lifetime best of
' Sacramento State Saturday, Cal three goals and an assist, and 30:33.6. Robin De Sota finished
fourth with a lifetime best of
Poly’s Laaoase Club ran into Renton Kreling with three goals.
’ both midternu and top-ranked
Overall, Abano and Palmer 31:31.2 and Craig Godwin placed
University of Arizona Sunday, agree that Cal Poly, at 2-1, is in fifth and improved 46 seconds
with a lifetime best of 31:37.2.
suffering its first loss of the good shape.
Dave Johnson started the
season.
“ We’re looking reai good in
I " Cal Poly went into Sunday’s spite of Sunday’s loss,” Abano season off with a bang, winning
both the 110-meter high hurdles
game against Arizona at UC siud.
and the 400-meter intermediate
Santa Barbara missing three
starters due to academic con
flicts. After a disasterous Hrst
period in which Arizona built up
an insurmountable 9-0 lead, the
missing players returned. Cal
Poly battled back, but Arizona
triumphed lS-4.
“ We weren’t disappointed,”
Cal Poly Lacrosse Club member
Dick Abano said. “ Arizona is the
best team in our league. They
recruit players from back east.
And we played well after the first
4

Lacrosse Club splits games

Gigantic

Cookbook Sale
TNs Wsek

period.”
'We just had a bad
aaosse Club member

day,”
Bryan
’aimer added. "W e just weren’t
ip for the game.”
Cal Poly had little trouble with
iacramento State, winning at
me Saturday, 16-6. Pacing Cal

30% Off On Selected Titlee
EJCorral

hurdlm.^He ran a lifetime best in
the highs with a 14.6 and record
ed a national qualifying mark of
32.6 in the intermediates. He also
ran the anchor leg o f the
4X100-meter relay.
The sprint medley team ran
away from the rest of the field,
winning by 14 'seM nds with a
combined tim e-o f 3:26.7. Craig
Griffin ran 200 meters, Erik
Josephson ran 200 meters, Jeff,
Gardner ran 400 meters *101(1
Brian Porter ran 800 meters.
Coach Henderson is pleased
with the team’s progress. “ The
team is on or ahmd of schedule

for this time 61 year. It kx>ks, to
be a very good season for us,” he
said.
Saturday the M usungs will
travel to H enderson’s alm a
mater — Occidental College —
for a double dual meet with Oc
cidental and Division I San
Diego Sute.
It will be the fust scoring meet
of the season and the first meet
this year with a regular event
schedule.
“ Last year San Diego S ute
beat us,” Henderson said. “ We
would like to return the favor
this year.”

Women scorch track
The women’s track team used
their season opener at the
Roadrunner Invitatjqaal Satur
day in Bakersfield as a check
point in their training schedule.
“ The primary purpose of our
1986 season (M ut was to serve
as a dress rehersal and to get a
tu tu s check of our fall season
training program,” said coach
Lance Harter.
Celeste Paquette put the shot a
personal best of 42’6” , which was
good enough to put h v in tdcond
place. She also threw the qiscus
I36’H ” , which was a personal
best and gcrad enough to win the
discus event. Carolyn Giovanola
won the 400-meter low hurdles
with a time of 67.0.
The Musungs alto have the
strength of three activated redshirts from last year. Lesley
White, Kris Katterhagen and
Katie Dunsmuir were all redshiru in 1983, but are back and

In a Pinch With King
Kong Size Copy Work?

in go(xl shape as they ran controlled races in both ihe *3.000
meters and the two-mile relays.
Senior Kathy Kahn it back
after two knee surguries and it
" e x c e e d in g
her
1984 a llAmerican discus form,” accor
ding to coach Harter. She threw
a 132’9” , which was good enough
to earn her fourth place.
A rusty Karen Kraemer, who
took the 1983 season off to study
in London is back and cleared
3’6” in the high jump.
Patricia Carpenter had two
firsts in both the distance medley
and mile relay. She it a four-time
all-American and, according to
Harter, the looks tougher this
season.
“ Our goals at a tu f f , regar
ding training were exceeded
beyond expectation,” H arter
said. The Mustangs will meet
Fresno S ute at Fresno Satur
day.

K IN K O ’S C A N H E L P !

Announcing the
arrival of:

Kinko's Kong Kopies
Copies
24x36
While You Walt!
973 Foothill
54S0771

Bookstore

YOU’VE SMELLED
THE WARM SCENT
O FH E R
Late into the night.
And your shirt still holds the
fragrance she wore.
Reminding you...rem inding you...
Let her know you're still thinking of her.
And let it all begin with a rode.

I n a h u r v y - ...?

.....But hungry?
M k m p h f M ir B x p r M s W lM to i«

l « r t h a t ta a e h M l th g

its k lN T CRUM FLOWERS 1422 MOyTTOEY g I R g T
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Mark Tracey wrestles his way toward a dream
Bjr Tloi RobUuoo
•M ftW rttM

L u t year Mark Tracey wrestl
ed In 190 pound wei(ht division,
he finished seventh best in the
nation, and for many that would
^ a life Ions dream come true.
However, for Tracey, ranked
number two in the nation this
year, his dream doesn’t stop until
It ranches the NationnI Champi
onship, and he’s not really inter
ested in anythins less.
"Ever since I was eight years
old. I’ve read magazines on
wrestling, where they keep the
records of amateur wrestling,
and 1 remember seeing the Na
tional Championships dreaming
one day I’d be up there,’’ said

MMkTraMy

Tracey, who is close to that
threshold and has a legitimate
shot at the dream.
On the mat Traocy is all
business, and has been in the
business since the not-so-tender
age of eight. Meaning th at
Tracey, at 22, has been wrestling
for nearly 14 years.
Tracey credits his older brother
Tony,
was also highly rank
ed in the nation last year, for his
start in wrestling. Traocy adm iu
that his brother, who wrestled
for Louisiana Tech last year, beat
him the only time they ever
wrestled in high school. Now,
however, Tracey says he can beat
his brother who wrestles in the
smaller 167 pound class.

Tracey, a senior social science ' Teem’s, and was also instrumen
major, is originally from Albu tal in his decision.
querque, N.M., where he wrestled
It was. however, not just the
fw Fandia High School. From school’s strong wrestling pro
there, Tracey was recruited by gram that attracted Mark, who
the Arizona West Junior College has serious intentions of entering
wrestling coach Jim Teem.
law school after he receives his
Teem, who wrestled for Cal Po d ^ree.
ly and was a form er all“ It was probably the repuuAmerican, was one of the reasons tion. 1 would read about Cal Poly
responsibte for bringing Tracey In Jiigh sdiool and how wdl their
to Cal Poly.
wrestling teams did. A bo, I
" I use to think about coining would hear about how good their
to Cal Poly even in high school, academics were." said Tracey.
and he (Teem) definitely pushed
That led Tracey to Cal Poly
me towards Cal Poly when 1 was and has now uk en him to the
there," said Tracey, who also doorstep of a possibb NCAA
added that fofmer Cal Poly C ham pionship. However, the,
wresding coach Vaughan Hit road to the titb goes directly
chcock was a personal friend of through Norman, O k b ., where a
certain Melvin Dtmglas resides.

ENGINEERING GRADUATES
'k
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The more
you have
to give,
the more you have to gain.
WATKINS-JOHNSON

*

If you're looking for teal project responaibility right from the start
. . . Watkina-Iohnaon ia the place! The more you ppt in, the more our
flexible, fast-paced program has to offer — challenge, educational
inoentivea, and professional dialogue w i^ some of the
•best minds in the electronic industry.
For over 27 years, Watkins-Johnson has been
developing new microwave electronic prod
ucts —devices and systems —for defense,
,,
conununications and commercial apfrfications.
And, although w e're one of the biggest names
in the in d u rtu , our total employee population
of 3,000 worldwide ensures that you'll never
be just another fece in the crowd.
If you have an excellent academic record and
are m d u atin g with a BS, MS or PhD in one of
the following disciplines, lefk talk about op
portunities at our San Jose, Palo Aho, Sqotts
Valley, CA and Gaithersburg, MD facilitkn.
D1SC3PUNES:

■ EE
■ CS

'

■ ME ■ ET/EL
■ BUSINESS/MIS

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
W ed n esd ay,
F ebruary 19
Please contact your Placement O n te r or
phone Mike Anrina, Watkins-Johnson Company,
3333 HiUview Avenue, Palo Aho, CA 94304.
(415) 493-4141, E xt 21l4. An equal c ^ r sloyer m/Eh/v. U.S. Citizensnip

Douglas, who is currently the
defending champion and ranked
number one in the country,
defeated Tracey rather handily in
their first meeting. Traocy, who
w restled D o u g las in ea rly
January at the end of grueling
roadtrip, is not about ready to
conceed the titb to Douglas,
however.
" I need to work harder and get
in better shape, he was a Hub
stronger than I was, but 1 think
1 could still beat him,” said
Tracey, who adds that Douglas is
very large and exceptionally
strong for a wrestler at 177
pounds.
Douglas has to cut a great deal
of weight to make the diviskm,
which b similar to Tracey’s situ
ation and why he wrestles in the
177 pound class.
"1 was kind of small for my
weight clau, and I ended up
seventh in the nation," said
Tracey, who believes hb chances
for a National Championship are
much better in the smaller class
and justifies hb jump to that
weight with one thing in m ind."l
just want to wbi it." he said.
Tracey, hb coach and teamates
still b e l i ^ that when the PCAA
cham pionship
rolls
around,
they’ll still be a team to contend
with. However, for Tracey, a nationally-regonized standout and a
very unselfish team pbyer, therr
b still a slight agony when the
Mustangs lose.
1
" I ’m kind of depressed with
the team not doing very well. It
b kind of hard not to let it in
terfere with your performance. It
b an individual sport, but your
teammates, thoae are your best
friends out there, and you want
to succeed as wdl, so it deTmitely
has an effect on you when you’re
not winning." said Tracey.
However, wrestling in college
for Tracey b only part of hb
story — a story he hopes might
end at George Washington Uni
versity taw school, located in
Washington D.C.
There b ab o some thought of
the 19S8 (Nympics in Seoul.
Korea, but that b not likely.
"1 have not put of a lot of
thought into it (Olympict). I just
want to concentrate on the natioiiab, and then take it from
there. But I U ad o f think it will
be my last year o f competition.”

r
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CALFOCYTlACHineSOCIitV
m o t m o m ii

BA*C0mii1146'7pm
a o c iirV o p ^ i^ B N i.

Tlie NsSeuM i

ICECREAMIOUTDOOR RECREATION
Coma to an OM Faohionad loa
Ciaam aoolal and Outdoor
RaoroaUon Jamboraa. Tuoo Fab
11 from11-12lnthaEaoapaRouto.
FREE ICECREAM!.

BEYOND TNUNDBROOMB
S'a barai WaSaaaSaaFabiuani 18
CHUMASH AUOtTORIUM
61S0
766:18 pm
YOU ARE WARMLY INVITSO to a haa
laolura on Chrlallan Sotonoa: Tha LoglLOOKMO FORWARD TO SHARING THE oal Cartalnly of ChttoUan Sotonoa HaalIng’
BROTHB1HOOO WITH YOUII
llamTtFablSSoIBCS
SIGMA NU ACTIVES
ANGELA AND RUTH,
WHEN rr RAMS, IT FOURBU
LOVEKOYLSVII

If you love

SPCAKEft TU LB-FINANCIAL AID
OFFICE-W EM IIt-TdOp 1S-11S
SOaETYFOn COMPUTER «MULATION
m eetin g THUR81|AM IN C8C402
WE WILL O M C U M ^ Y ROYAL

T H E MOVIES
YO U ’LL LOVE
MILDRED WILD

and plan s fo r e n g in e e r in q w e ek

TAU BETA ' 1

■*5

Congradulatlone

TICKETS NOW AT THE UU
Far foaanraSona eai 646-1481

actives MEETSIG TUESDAY FEB 11
BPMSCIENCE NORTH ROOM 80S
WATERBKICLÜB
Mm Um on T u m . M 1 at 7pm m Sd E-47.
LMm aboMt aquipimant trtp plannad,
•nd nommaSona

LOST: TISSOT WATCH DURINO FALL
FINALSDECMEAR UU OR MUSIC SLOG.
NEWSMUMITIATEB
PLSAn
STAY FIRED UPt I
oaU If found 641-0186
ITS ONLY JUST BEGUNII
LOST: GREY SWEATER AND SCARF IN
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 1SS6S7 MATH BLDG OR COMP SO. PLEASE
ALPHA PHI OFFICERSIII YOU'RE CALL EDDY 8400388
AWESOME AND GOOD LUCKII YOUR
Straw Bag tool at El Corrai WED al Noon
A#M BISTBIS LOVE YOUII
Juat want waKat back oontalna foratan
CONGRATULATIONS
D.L. I.D. CHECKBOOK AND VERY IM
MIKE ‘SPIKr BAYTOSH
PORTANT DOCUMBfTS No Quaattoni
SAE HAD NEVER LOOKED BETTER
AakadArfah
7703361
LOVE YOUR BIG SIS OBI ISE
DELTA SIGMA PHI
SPRING 66
GRADUATION TICKSTB4 NEEDED, WILL
RUSH
PAY 666 CALL RICK 844S44t_________
FEB 10
Mon Garwral Maattog 7pm
FEB 12
Wad Bimm with Bwa 6pm
FEB13
ThuiaCA girla 6pm
FEB 14
Frt DELTA B S i ^ Calendar Company aaak modola to
FEB 18
Sat Rib BBQ Noon oonour
wllh 1667aoaaon. If InFEB 18
TuaaDInneifMeatlnp 6:48pm toraatod contact VISUAL ATTRAC
FEB IS
Wad SmokartooiWtlal 8:46pm TION at 8438886.
FEB20
Thura Intotviawa by a ^
FEB21
Frllntorvlawabyap^
GAMMA PHI s ifÂ
SIGMA CHI OMEGA
AIDS VIRUS TESTING - Froa Anonymoua
MARDI GRAS MSLOWHX NEVER . (You ara given a rogtokaSon 1 No apBETHESAMEIII
potolmant naadad-WEDNESOAYS. 1-4pm,
SLO Co Haalth Dopi t if i Johnaon Ava.
THANKSFORRAQIN’m
SLO (Ad ptooad by your Slurtont HoaNh
BETA THETA FI
Sarvtoaf
Ha SawTha Snow Blowar Commingl
toooma Tsk ftotuma- Short Fona $16
O R O « OF OMEGA MEETMiF
Long Form 640 A up. 778-6677
6C0FEB1tUU216
DON’T M in m i
ZIppara raptooad 66, Mending, hams
1661 Mkl St, 6110696

LAMBDA
CHI
ALPHA

PRE RUSH PARTY FEB 11
1617 Santa Roaa.
MEAL
TICKET
PAYMENTS am dua Fab.
All malom waiogmp oonw lt«v SAM.
SPEAKER BOB KAMM 0» VaSav Mania 1A For your oonvanlanoo, two drop
•pMk on P«a moiSl obSoatlono of boxaa have boon placad on tha UU 2nd
manopamont Thura. Fob. 13 11am Ap floor. Ofw locatad naxt to tha Snak Stop
and ona naar tha UU Caahlar. Maka
Enp. 123(naKltonroatatlon)
chaoka payabla to Cal Poly Foundation
and wrfla your SS* on your ohaok.
Bmmtopaa am provtdad
BECOME AN SSS7
PEER HEALTH EDUCATOR
ON VALENTINES DAY, SAY IT W ITHTUUPSI ON SALE AT UU PLAZA.
AppiicaUona am <lua tof BBB7 Poor
FEB I t 13.14
Educatom In alcohol and dniga, nutrlilon,
*
oral itaaNh, aporta DaaNh, lamHy plann SILENT BIO AUCTION
ing and llfaalyla amllnaaa. Coma to a ’ Outdoorpaaratlowprtoaal Coma
by now and placa your bid at tha
half-hour Info aaaalon:
Eaoaipa Routa In UU Blda will not
Fab 11, S-JOm i or 8pm UU816
ba aooaptad aftor Fob 14.
—
------------

“fiEDROÜK“

BIBLE STUDY: You am Invttad to a
BIBLE STU)Y and puaallon A anawor
aaaalon alDlacoaaty Motor Inn
thia SaL Fab 18, from 2pm to 8pm
BUSINEBB s em in a r In propiaao. MET*
Moal TOP EXECUTIVES faomovary motor.
CSC, ENGR. BUB wa oopaoMly oncourapod. Bua. lobby haa Infor. Thoy am
ham to puWayou. Fab KL11. OaN Punam

Student Foundation
BOARD REP
Position Available
Plaaaa apply at tha ASI Offtoo
UU217A

LuthmBAMail__________________

CENSORSHIPI
A VIEW FROM THE RIGHT
Cal Thomaa, forrootly «Nh Moral
Matortty A 26 yaaia wMh NEC nmaa
toapaok on Maa In lha Madto TThmo
Fab1A,7d0pmChuaiaali. Tlekato
at uu Box ofma B3J0 abidinio.
CONGRESSMAN LEON PANETTA WAX
BE AT CAL FOLY WED FEB 18 FROM
2pmPpm IN UU880 TO GIVE A REPORT
FROMCONGRMB__________________

D O N T M AKE
ANY PLANS FOR
Wed.
Feb 12».
IVOU

BED R O CK

Sanlor Sarvtoaa offara you tha chanca to
maka aomaona happy.
Ortantatlon Maadng
Tuaaday. Fob 16 4:306:30pm In VIoto
Grande Malaufani
Wa ara atoo looking for a Senior Sorvlooo
ooUlrootor for aprtog.
for mom Info oak 8468476

^

a
s s s r & 'is s t
aeod a potomM ptetora to your
raiantinaor tafia ona togaStar
C^Mooayour favoifto baoharound
320NSALEMONRRIMUb,11.l.

food tha hungry paoRto of Eta arartd.
Skip dinnor on Thura, m 80 and tha ooot
o<your moal wBI ba donatod to hoto fight

KteeaiL'wiir'®'“
~FfiEETUTORINQ
BY TAU BETA FI HONOR
'N A U
ENGINEERING
<^OtJ">BS. EVBIY MON. WED,

FW .FROM 34pgnu)o.^Rooim y

....Q^IAWBLBBBIAlIBniBBWTMIMOW
^LB ITM B B

DANCB

“WANG LOMNBB
INF0CAUS46B4Bf

sms

FBB 14 I

VAN HALBf-OEFBCH EM Ô Ôr
GOD - THE P A P a BOYS
AI toaat ona of Sw abova
W M e p p e M a l WM v M e n M i

FablSS-11

BED R O CK
la

H ER E!!
CHBCK OUT TNB HOTTBST BAND
M S X jO.
AT TNB DARKROOM.
FEBRUARY IM I. 16:86 FM.

AEPI

T H IS IS T H E
O N ETO SEEl

RUSH

10MONDAY NIGHT POZA 6 B S a
11 STUDY BREAK.SMRRA MADRE
IZa A G N ETTEFO D
13TOGAPARTVI
1SVMM0B.CRE8TFIZZA

2S^"aw56to!w^

a**

"^LPHA SIGMA

DORM-AIO

SATFaSS

b r ig h t d a y s ar e OOMINGI Sun Cloud
roca — Vuamol — now mkrorad Ray
Sana — BuoN — OargoHao — Ooktoya
— Btodoo — Wa pay tha aatoo tax •> aao
battoratthaSEABAIM,A<6aSaaeh
Maka a frtond- Wo have Valentina Gift
OortHloatoo for Vuamato, Sun Cloudo,
bSiinto, T-ahkta, aurf ininka at 6to SEA
BARN In A««a Beach.
PREGNANT? C A U A FRIENGALPHA 24
hr. UFEUNE 841-3367 FREE FREG.
TESTMG, Educational matotlaL________
1668 BIKINIS ara In at tfw SEA BARN In
AvBa Beach. W tDI

FEB.

RUSH W EEK
Feb 10-17
SUNSIh
MONIOIh
T U a ilS i
WEDIZIh
THUmiSSi
FRH4SI
MONITth

QanaralMaatlngTFM
Movía NighiSFM
LongtotondOFM
SpaghatUFaadSFM
TBA6FM
TGIFSFM
MDOCnUNATION 7FM
aTH ER El
1661 FhWIpa Lana
C A U FOR INFO

a l p h a S I G -roRTHE

FUN OF m

^ ---------- 1 *---------------- a - OAax^
A mpwoofnewwNi
unoe MBOT.

M AH

TOOAPARTYfOPEN)
WED FEB186 M al Gr a n g e HALL
SLIDE SHOW AND LBOM DMNBR
THURS FEB 80,7FM AT VETS HALL
SMOKBR (OOAT AND UE)
FRI F a SI, 7FM AT MONDAY CLUB
ARABIAN KINGHrS EXCHANGE
WfAOFI (MVirATION ONiV)

----- “BEDROCK”

WaA.1BE8BFM

Frtday,Fobniary14
a bakoon bouquat or a aingto

SAE RUSH

parent

AT
THE DARKROOM

Don’t Frget Val Day

Photogenic Male (7)

DOYOURTHING
L IV E O N S TA Q E l
(AND GET AWAY WITH fT)
AM SPECIAL E v o rrs o o M M irra
IS LOOKMO POR ACTS POR
*THURSOAY MONT AMATBUR HOUR*
Fa87.P O R M P O CA U 64SS81S
Do you know your pato nutrltleiial naaduT
Don’t mtoa tha

Pet Nutrtion Semnar

I ypeie wevvVveeei*eee3>
ACCURATE, neat A iosa, typing. Pkptoa.
protooto. raaumaa. 6SB7066
OOMfÜT-IT^4444IG ^ghquñÍty
Word Rrooeeelitdg teew peperei eiid
pioleeelofiei reeiiMee wRh lop
quedly leeer pdediig. We know
how lo nlelM you look pood In pikiL
Doni bo
out In Sw ooM Stia wkitor.
Cak guato tor typing. 6S6-7606._________
EOfTING, TYPING: 8r. protooto, poporo,
yield. Tiger 6uoomPraoo.341-S66S
GENERAL klJOOfPa ASK ABOUT EXTRAS PMMOfSLO ASK FOR GEORGIA
.773-1611
NMHTTÉWTVFBfO
aOD-16FIR
STMSLO.CA
Onoa you inpattonoa M SEARCH OF
E)(CBÍ.BICE. you won't tottto for toool
111SPooch 6081S3
R A R WOROFROCESSMO ANDTYFMG
ftONA)tMGol;SomSpm;64»8at1
RHUMEEOOMPOSEOfmTBO
T « M PAPERS TYPED
THE WORD ENOMEER
HSS70S
TERM PAPERS TYFB )
THE WORD BfOMEER
68SS70S
THE ECRIBE SHOP 4S14MSI. Word prooeeebidi typbiQ. Cempue dedvery.
TYPING-W ORD
P R O C E S S IN G '^
YIARSEXPOUENCE. CAU773SS8I
T# B fG ond WORD PROCBSMNO by
VtabL Raaaonobto ratoo 643S8K
WORD FROCESSIIia. S1.7Sf PAGE ANN
S4S-17BS

rRATES
CMI sai-ssn) lor your quoto

Fab 12, Tpai to Setonee Norlh 801
SpoNnr to Dr EknboSi Hoakina bom
MKaPatFioduoto
Sponaorod by Cal Poly Votarlnary
SotonoaClub
Only
”JAMAICAA MATTBR OF SURVIVALat 18 noon, but M 11G0 r a Nadan bn- — — »

^
B^rflft.^^aikaa»l
^^^B^^ao^M^P ^aa Ea^^E

Cntr. UUtlTDrWBNESOAY, PORUART
,18

ATLAN
SISE.

CoM

i

i

ATTN yyORK STUDY STUOENTBI
t Btudont Onto ayotomo offloo noodo atu*
doni oAoL lor data antry min. 16 hrafwk
moat lypa and ba dapandabto. If you
doni know what work aludy tosoni app
ly. Start at S481 hr. Cak lUran or Davo
6168304 yaOSPM.__________________

R.A. Recruitment 86
IF YOUTtE INTERISTH) m SEOOMMINQ
A RBSIDENT ADVISOR IN ONE OF CAL
POLY'S REMOENCe HALLS, JOIN US AT
ONE OF THE FOUOWtNQ INFORMA
TION SESSIONS:

FESt

TpmSoquotoHok
9^YoaamltaHak
F t t lt
7pm Muk Hak
8 ^ Santo Lucia Hail
F a il
7pm Fromont Hak
9 ^ Storra Madia Hall

F a it

7pmTanayaHak
a ^Trtn liy Hak
IF TOtUO LIKE MORE INFORMATION,
JUST C A U THE RaiDENT STUDENT
DEVELOPMENT OFFICE AT 8463397
Would you ontoy aportolng tha summer
working with ohkdran In the high
Storra'a? N ao Walton't Grizzly Lodge
Summer Camp will ba Intarvtourtog (off
campus) to Fab. 26 6 27. Fhona
»1611236280. or wrtto Bob Stoto, 4000
Bharldan C t Auburn, CA 66603, for an
appkoaticn and Intorvlaw lima
CEXERCISE MACHINE
$70QM064S419S
VW196SSUQ
STRAIGHT, CLEAN. RUNS W EU
EiaOOfOBO 77S-1S1Savaa.
MOTOSECANE MOPED GREAT
TRANSPORT. S876 tookidea lock and
covar Cai S41BSIB aftor 6G0 pm
IC37SUF«FR O
1631 S8om tovandar
n I a RLY n e w MOTOSICANE 10 6 F E a
THELMETfbtoallldO 8418367
10 6FOD, ONYX, NSW ERAKBE. TM M
AND CHAM, MMT CONDITION. C A U
RWK644S443. ONLY660u00 FIRM.

TA FIOUIP: EkOiiint oondWon, 4IJOOO mL, now totorlor, ahok wf
oaipol kN. AM-nd ooMalto atoroa MtiM
aaa. Moka oftor64644761
STRONG RUNNING PORO 6TATI0N
WAGON 6860841-1440
A MLNOLB ROOM AVAILAELB NOW
800440 MALE CLOSE TO POLY 6116666
g ff jiy CHEAP CHEAP f»ffiM »C f^^
' Pomato nonomobor noodod to ohofo
room to apt noar Poly A ihopptog.
6168townUi OBO oak 9 4 6 «m
FEM RMMTE NEB)EO FOR 8FR. to M
LG AFT, OWN BATK MICRO, W fO CLOBE TO IT ALU 61d6 Lori *646SS8r
FEM ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE
RM M HOU8E AVAIL SFfMNG OTR.
680QfMO FUU Y FURNMHB) 6468664
FeSALE ROOMMATE WANTED to Ohara
roran wtoloa vtow A batoonv Lemahouen
wfmany aalraa. Fun roomrnntoall
6 8 ^ Aval apttogtoummar 6466347
nd RMT nsadad now to ahr mi. NEW
Ainiu Ctooe to oempue SEV S461168
FM RMT to ahora kg bdrm Spr qlr.
SSOIbno. 6 mto wail to 1 ^ 644-1461
RwU naadad to ahr rm to Condo vry otooo
toPolyMfP.thcaawvootoottdrmmtooora
Biem« eìHWfWaU* wnneone nee^eu wiiiwi
rm to London! 64SS1dS
FUN ROOMMATE WANTEO-FEMALE
NEW CONDO SS10 W NwMtoifdtyf 5416S06
niRN TOWNHOUM POR 8 ON GRAND
CLOM TO POLY A U PAK) BUT PGE
460440 AVAR. NOW KARBf B44S174
GÉTAWAYI
Ntoo 6 bdnn 8 boto to Tamptoton quIoL
nloo yofd,prlvtto rm ahora both 80Qbno
484-174S
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To Niara a nom at Kita Kar wWi toiaa

"hT ; RKasAiiS'i

pooL 6 I 66 A IIU SiiujMti Ama.
CaM64»T44t or(40i&iiS611__________
tITBAno 6 uUL Shan mom In houaa
dotantown-ClMiok 641*6086good daal

____ ________

________

t Fam nnmto i^Matf to aham rni to
houaa.Mioroawto.mmÊm dryar.6166m>o
6u«LCaA64aM16
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646SH0
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8PCCIM. trUOBIT/YOilTM IW S I
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*
Los Angsiss to Copenhagen
from $315 onswsy; 1660 roundWp
SolMs to Copenhagen
'
, from $290 oneway; $660 roundirip
y
Chicago to Copenhagen
from $215 oneway, $360 roundbfp
ALSO TOURS OF POLAND AND RUSSIA

STUDEfrr TRAVEL NETWORK

r » ..

2500 Wiahtra Btod.. »807. Loe AngaTaa. CA 90067 '
-» .Ï

(213)300-2184
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In t e l
OPEN HOUSE
Febru. Try 19 1 9 8 6 — 7 00 9 0 0 P M
S t a f f Di n i n q R o o m B

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
P e n t u a r y 20. 1986

Study around the.w orld, visiting Japan, K orea,
T aiw an, H ong K ong, Sri la n k a , India, Egypt,
T urkey, G reece and Spain. O ur 100 day voyages sail
in January and September offering 12'15 traneferable
hours of credit from more than 50 voyage-ielated
courses.
,
The S.S. U NIV ERSE is a 500 I
American'
built ocean liner, registered in Liberia, j
adm ia students without regud to color, race or creed.
F o r details call toll-free ( 8 0 0 ) 8 5 4 ^ 1 9 5
o r write:
S e m e s tn r n t 8 m

In s tlta t« f o r ShtpboM d
^*fll^rW TyITf H tW H iU p ig 8 K i

BdtiMtltMi

W —n ----- _ . ^ wm OA.A_n--------------------- -------M M 1

PH taboggh, 9A 18860
n u tn iB S E n T A n o n
n e o n w m ia
jio O F m
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